The influence of lateral visibility from the vehicle cabin on safety was evaluated by examining the differences in lane-change crashes of four-door and two-door body styles of the same vehicle models. These two vehicle styles were used because B-pillars on four-door models are farther forward, and thus nearer the fore-aft position of the driver. (Furthermore, the B-pillars on two-door models can be narrower, and some two-door models have no B-pillars at all.) To control for driver differences between these two body styles, going-straight-ahead crashes were used for comparison. The analysis used 2000-2003 North Carolina crash data, and considered the crash experience of four-door and two-door body styles for the same 10 vehicles for model years 1995 and newer.
The influence of lateral visibility from the vehicle cabin on safety was evaluated by examining the differences in lane-change crashes of four-door and two-door body styles of the same vehicle models. These two vehicle styles were used because B-pillars on four-door models are farther forward, and thus nearer the fore-aft position of the driver. (Furthermore, the B-pillars on two-door models can be narrower, and some two-door models have no B-pillars at all.) To control for driver differences between these two body styles, going-straight-ahead crashes were used for comparison. The analysis used [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] North Carolina crash data, and considered the crash experience of four-door and two-door body styles for the same 10 vehicles for model years 1995 and newer.
The main finding is that four-door body styles are more likely to be involved in lanechange crashes than are two-door body styles of the same vehicle models. This finding suggests that lateral visibility out of the vehicle cabin affects safety. However, a simple comparison of lane-change crashes of four-door and two-door models would be confounded by driver differences for the two body styles (e.g., age, gender, income, education, etc.). These driver differences are likely to influence the amount and type of driving exposure (e.g., ambient-illumination and road-type distributions), as well as driving style (e.g., risk-taking tendency, driving while fatigued or intoxicated). Therefore, we used the involvement of the two vehicle body styles in crashes that involve going straight ahead as a control because this type of crashes should not be affected by lateral visibility. Furthermore, the analysis included only those vehicle models that were available in both body styles.
B-pillars and lateral visibility: An illustrative example
To illustrate the lateral visibility differences between two-door and four-door models, the relevant interior and exterior geometry was measured for two-door and fourdoor body styles of the same vehicle model. Using a FARO Arm coordinate measurement machine, the outlines of the driver window, A-pillar, and B-pillar were recorded. The locations of the steering wheel and accelerator pedal were measured, and the seat H-point travel path was measured using the SAE J826-1995 manikin (SAE, 1995) . The relationships among the steering wheel, pedals, and seat track were identical between the two vehicles within measurement error. Using the steering wheel location and seat-track adjustment range, the 95th-percentile SAE J941 eyellipse (SAE, 2002) Crash frequencies were collected for the following crash-related vehicle maneuvers (variable 149): "changing lanes or merging" (vehicle maneuver code: 05), and "going straight ahead" (vehicle maneuver code: 04).
Odds ratio
The influence of the B-pillar on lane change crashes was evaluated by comparing, for each body style, the likelihood of lane-change crashes in relation to the likelihood of going-straight-ahead crashes. Specifically, for each body style we calculated the ratio of the frequencies of lane-change crashes to going-straight-ahead crashes. In the final step, we compared these two ratios by creating an odds ratio: a ratio of lane-change crashes to going-straight-ahead crashes for four-door models divided by the analogous ratio for twodoor models.
An odds ratio of 1 would indicate no difference between the two body styles in terms of the relative frequency of lane-change crashes. An odds ratio greater than 1 would indicate an over-involvement of four-door models in lane-change crashes;
conversely, an odds ratio of less than 1 would indicate an over-involvement of two-door models in lane-change crashes. Table 1 shows the distribution of crash-related vehicle maneuvers by body style.
Results
The odds ratio for the data in Table 1 (2,126 
Discussion
The results of this study support the hypothesis that lateral visibility out of the vehicle cabin has an effect on safety. Specifically, our data suggest that vehicles with Bpillars located farther forward, and thus nearer the fore-aft position of the driver, tend to be over-involved in lane-change crashes. Future studies should evaluate the sensitivity of this effect to factors such as speed and road type. Of interest would also be the severity of the crashes (fatal, injury, or property damage) that are most affected by this particular obstruction to lateral visibility.
The analysis used two styles of the same vehicle models (two-and four-door body styles, with four-door styles having the B-pillars located farther forward). To account for driver differences between the two vehicle styles and the resulting differences in driving exposure and driving style, crashes in which the vehicles were going straight ahead were used as controls. This particular type of crash was selected because it is unlikely to be affected by lateral visibility. Consequently, the main finding depends on the extent to which the going-straight-ahead crashes, indeed, control for all relevant factors other than lateral visibility.
In terms of a methodological contribution, this study has identified a crash maneuver that is sensitive to a specific obstruction in the driver's direct line of sight (the B-pillar). Furthermore, because there are other potentially relevant obstructions (e.g., Aand C-pillars, roof, and rear deck), this study provides a general approach to quantifying the importance of minimizing a particular visual obstruction. The critical issue in extending the present approach to studying other obstructions is the identification of a crash maneuver (or condition in general) that has a face valid relation to the obstruction in question.
An ideal vehicle would have no obstructions in the driver's line of sight in all relevant directions. However, because of structural-integrity considerations, such an ideal is currently not within reach. Nevertheless, research on sensitivity of crashinvolvement to different visual obstructions would result in quantifying the total magnitude of the problem and, consequently, in setting priorities for minimizing particular visual obstructions.
